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Angel is a French teacher, language learning expert and 
polyglot. He writes and teaches at frenchlover.org  
He loves teaching students from around the world about 
French and the French culture, and learning new lan-
guages. 
He can fluently speak French, English, German, Spanish, 
Portuguese and Esperanto—so far.  

Thank you very much for downloading this ebook. 
 
In the following pages, you will discover 25 French YouTube chan-
nels, sorted by category.  
The nine categories are meant to help you choose channels which 
content you will enjoy, and which you will want to follow. 
 
All those channels are intended for native French speakers, which is 
why none of them are very easy to understand, especially if you are 
just getting started. It’s perfectly okay if you don’t undestand much at 
first. 
However, some channels are more difficult to understand than others, 
so alongside each channel, a series of symbols will give you an idea 
of the level of each channel. You can find a detailed explanation of 
the symbols on next page. 
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Trivia 
Le top 5 

As the name suggest, this channel features the top 
5… absolutely anything. Ranging from things to 
know about science to the most stupid website to 
loose your time or things dolphins don‟t want you 
to know. I highly recommend this channel to learn 
unexpected things, spend a few relaxing minutes, 
and broaden your French vocabulary on a variety 
of topics. 

Topito 

If you can‟t help clicking on titles which starts with “12 tips” or “3 awesome 
tools”, Topito will offer you many hours of learning, not only French but a lot of 

unexpected information about pretty much everything, ran-
ging from the 8 most badass dinosaurs to the 5 most stupid 
sports in the world and the 7 reasons to be untidy. 

In bonus, an ongoing series called „the French language ex-
plained by an American” will give you more insights by Sebas-
tian Marx, who also has his own channel (see in the category 
French Sociology)  

Doc Seven 

Doc Seven is a channel based on the concept of a “Top 7” list. Every video pre-
sents 7 things around an often unexpected topic: 7 world records nobody wants 
to break, 7 things forbidden in North Korea, 7 desert Island survivors, etc. 
Those are organized in playlists around general topics, such as everyday life, 
history, travels, science & technology, among many 
others. Needless to say, you will find videos you‟ll like 
in this channel, no matter what you are interested in. 
Maybe you‟d like to start with 7 unknown languages? 

Even better! Many videos in this channel introduce 
another youtube channel, most of which I haven‟t yet 

listed in this collection. Will you dare check them all out ?  

Poisson Fécond 

A personal favourite of mine, and a channel with over one 
million subscribers too. 
This channel features many interesting videos on a variety 
of topics  such as cinema, astronauts, or people who be-
came rich thanks to bizarre ideas. Chris, the owner, also 
hosts a series of video about how he is creating and mana-
ging his company and a less serious one called La récré 
(“recess” in French). He is an amazing multi-talented 
man, who not only makes videos, but writes novels, 
creates video games and manages a company all at the 
same time. I strongly recommend following him. His videos will inspire you, broaden 
your knowledge and help you improve your French - what more could you want? 

https://www.youtube.com/user/TopitoTV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5TbXmsHr9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TodYDI6QNUg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TodYDI6QNUg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xg5t9MQYbVI
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6De5Va90TOR_XCZtpUyEG3TXfYoPMqnX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6De5Va90TOR_XCZtpUyEG3TXfYoPMqnX
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_M4YxQ_Xj3I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_M4YxQ_Xj3I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dZBqWhwfXno
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X_Q4TghV5e8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dB-Q_p_GO_8&list=PLpsyM5kZ1kcx6iEXhwecVkcFh9KDXdJqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P4QuA3Rn7Ok&list=PLpsyM5kZ1kczycPMyajpR5_QkFGRAzt-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xLl0CWmdG70&list=PLpsyM5kZ1kcw0ANulnQtp8bDnSF1xSnRr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RqWt_fFF9Xg&list=PLpsyM5kZ1kczb_knD4MlmLFa4_Y9nzLI9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EziOAe3RdgQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0vPO99v8G4Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kU2WSmr7xiY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YPSRAHEavgM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YPSRAHEavgM
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_PIQFriATiPZuycOUf4KYPzoMCJ2kFot
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_PIQFriATiPZuycOUf4KYPzoMCJ2kFot
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_PIQFriATiPgdCykPxGQT2QUA9v1mdv0


French Sociology 
Sebastian Marx 

 
 
Sebastian Marx is an American comedian who lives in Paris. 
He is in the perfect spot to tell us everything that’s weird 
about the French language and the French culture. He also 
hosts a podcast “Donc voilà quoi” (which could translate as 
“well, hmm, that’s it”) where he interviews other French spea-
king comedians - 40 episodes to 
date! It’s awesome to discover new 
comedians, whose work you can 

then enjoy - all in French. And the best of all: he is a non-native, and he speaks very good 
French but with a distinct American accent. This makes it easier for many French learners 
to understand him. If the other channels are a bit too hard for you because the French speak 
too fast or their accent is still a bit difficult for you to understand, I strongly recommend 
this channel to you. 
Sebastian Marx is also featured in other channels such as Topito and YouHumour. 

Le Meufisme 
 
 
The channel deals with feminism in a humoristic manner. The French would know 
this just by seeing the name of the channel, which is self-explanatory for them but 
impossible to understand for foreigners. It would translate as “feminism”, even 
though the French word for “feminism” - féminisme - is totally transparent. The two 
(female) authors of this channel have created a quirky name based on “meuf” a mo-
dern young slang word for “woman”. The channel is presented as a webserie, alrea-
dy containing three seasons. Most videos can be watched 
alone, you don’t have to watch them in the intended or-
der, except for season 3 which relates the life of a young 
couple as they are planning to get married.  
In the first two seasons, you will laugh and learn about 

why men really should pay the check, how it is to be a woman by night (in Paris), or what 
women really do during a cupcake night. 
They also made a song warning you about what will happen if you insult your mom, so, be 
careful ;-) 

Bref 
 
Bref is originally a TV serie which has met tremendous success in France in 
2012, reaching 2.5 million viewers at its peak. The serie is made of 2-minute 
episodes in which the author, Kyan Kojandi, plays the role of a 30 years old 
French man. This man, who remains unnamed, tells us about his somewhat 
boring life in a way which resonates strongly with the lived experience of the 
viewers. It might resonate better if you are 30-something yourself, however 
some things are definitely ageless and timeless, such as the habit of procrasti-
nation, getting ready for a date, or taking the Parisian subway. 

If you are around 30, you might also enjoy the not 
exactly timeless episode about growing up in the 
90s.  
This channel features 15 episodes among the most 
popular, and a lot of bonuses. If you are interested 
in the whole serie (82 episodes in total), you can 
find it on Amazon. 



Science 
Science étonnante 

This youtube channel will make you smarter ! Each video deals with a 
fascinating scientific topic taken from varied areas of science explained 
in an entertaining manner. One of my personal fa-
vourites, the serie “Crétin de cerveau” (stupid brain) 
explains interesting psychological phenomenons. 

I recommend this channel to you if you are a very ad-
vanced student, or if you have already have a good 
scientific culture. 

 

Dans ton corps 

Dans ton corps, which name means “in your body”  is a channel 
about health. It is absolutely perfect to learn about body parts and 
health related vocabulary in French while also learning interesting 
facts which could even help you in your daily life, such as what you 
should do when bitten by an insect, or by a jelly fish, or if you have a 

hang over. And tons of interesting trivia about 
health and medicine. 

It is quite a young channel, since it has been ac-
tive for only nine months so far, but frequent updates means there are alrea-
dy a lot of things to see there. Definitely a channel you should subscribe to. 
 

Dirty Biology 

The owner of the Dirty Biology channel describes his work as “ you 
didn‟t want to know that, but now, it‟s too late”, and claims to make 
videos about topics which are “dirty, mindfuck or just fun”. He does, 
indeed, have a thing for weird topic such as Pokemon Go and science, 
or also Darwin and pokemon, the fact that (apparently) fruits are 
ovaries, or what a penis serves for, or even biology in connexion to 
porn (which he himself describes as the most clickbait video he ever 
made).  That said, every video is packed with 
super interesting informations and explained 
in a very understandable manner. Hence, this 
channel has a lot of potential to teach biology 
to people who are not so good at it, but speak 

French (like me), and teach French to people who are not so good at it, but 
already know a thing or two about biology (like you?). Watch it regularly 
to improve your French, your biology knowledge and your stock of funny 
trivia to impress your friends (but maybe not during dinner). 

https://www.youtube.com/user/ScienceEtonnante
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJO5GstqTSY&list=PLxzM9a5lhAumFRpcigmGY1QLDYxb4-P2B
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOchT7ZJ4TXe3stdLW1Sfxw/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9KHUHaaMIBw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9KHUHaaMIBw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lgo8c0BXAAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GkU5W8aznQo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GkU5W8aznQo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D4wnZ4Z6b0I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TM8tCoRUNVE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtqICqGbPSbTN09K1_7VZ3Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hEBZ0chwtAk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OcKfWW7sAMk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bovZt3bHcmg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bovZt3bHcmg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lcD3e7fhwZE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MGzSlcLmoc&list=PLl5zW0Z-tqm6SL5omJXkMxXwS8aJEZA65&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MGzSlcLmoc&list=PLl5zW0Z-tqm6SL5omJXkMxXwS8aJEZA65&index=5


Linguistics 

Self-development 
VieDeDingue 

This channel, which title would translate as “crazy life” is centered around self-
development and traveling. Anthony is a young French entrepreneur who tra-
vels the world and makes videos in the countries he visits. Each video gives you 
keys to improve your life, your productivity, your income, etc, such as how to 
reach a goal, which behaviours to avoid, or the importance to never give up. In 
many videos, Anthony also lets you peek into the country 
he is currently in, this is never part of the video title, so it is 
always a discovery. 

A number of videos summarize well-known self-development books such as How to 
make friends and influence people, or the serie about The Power of self-confidence 
by Brian Tracy. Anthony will also provide you with inspiring quotations by suc-
cessful people such as Will Smith, Jim Carrey or Steve Jobs. 

Code MU 

Advanced French warning! Code MU is definitely not a channel for begin-
ners. It will teach you things, even if you‟re an expert in the French lan-
guage. In fact, it even teaches me things. 
The series “les mots” is dedicated to French words, which, I guarantee you, 
you don‟t know, such as Coquecigrue (+1 to you if you 
actually knew it). Le cabinet de MU is a serie about sub-
tleties of the French language, which typically even na-
tives don‟t really know. For example, how come numbers 

in French are so weird? 

This channel contains many more amazing infos about the French language. If 
you‟re an advanced learner, check it out, so you can outsmart the natives ;) 

Linguisticae 

I bet you love learning new things about languages, and French in parti-
cular. Linguisticae is the channel you need. It con-
tains many amazing in-depth videos about lan-
guages, etymology,  French expressions, constructed 
languages, a series about learning Swedish and 
Greek,and even a video which sums up the pain au 
chocolat vs chocolatine controversy, which you 
might have heard of. This youtuber speaks quite fast 
so he will be easier to understand if you are used to a 
native speed in French. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFETlWCvPkGF2NcsOHTtpdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jISFhbL5o5Q&index=24&list=PLaLwblZVrMJuHGZrk-sCeq4XcrroFcgDF
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jISFhbL5o5Q&index=24&list=PLaLwblZVrMJuHGZrk-sCeq4XcrroFcgDF
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5g0zpqnHSAE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D-E9J91aRvc&list=PLaLwblZVrMJuHGZrk-sCeq4XcrroFcgDF&index=46
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PiJ04ibfRJc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PiJ04ibfRJc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=siJnWVHXxEM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qelT4axoVqA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bLnucu1liM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ir8FpVruTvE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiS98AQGiMcu-cTIO9iZv_g
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLbAKBFrjbA6uV7dbUeVwB_xM22YI7DyUz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LGJIulMVZVI
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLbAKBFrjbA6sBSDzRdhX13TXTgOL_aPqz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bUTcO_W9Oew&list=PLbAKBFrjbA6sBSDzRdhX13TXTgOL_aPqz&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bUTcO_W9Oew&list=PLbAKBFrjbA6sBSDzRdhX13TXTgOL_aPqz&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCofQxJWd4qkqc7ZgaLkZfcw/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCofQxJWd4qkqc7ZgaLkZfcw/featured
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLobsd1IMyXWG_Aewufhitwp0dNFmdz7cB
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLobsd1IMyXWGRIRm4OSFCLbRUMjeJg6bO
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLobsd1IMyXWG_Aewufhitwp0dNFmdz7cB
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLobsd1IMyXWGRIRm4OSFCLbRUMjeJg6bO
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLobsd1IMyXWET94ADyqD1GiBfzQsP7eFd
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLobsd1IMyXWEjWB9CW2H7k_syvmBjWMrf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLobsd1IMyXWFKlqabnNGiw9ue2Ukt8fps
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLobsd1IMyXWFKlqabnNGiw9ue2Ukt8fps
http://frenchlover.org/articles-1/2016/7/7/27-amazing-thing-youll-be-able-to-do-when-your-french-is-fluent
http://frenchlover.org/articles-1/2016/7/7/27-amazing-thing-youll-be-able-to-do-when-your-french-is-fluent


History 

La prof 

La Prof is an history teacher, hence the name of the channel. Her 
channel is relatively new and features 18 videos so far. However each 
video is a gold mine which has taught me a lot of 
things about history. The dedicated playlist is 
called Chronique de Prof. She has a preference 
for early middle ages people, such as the Picts or 
the Vikings and events of the French history such 
as the Hundred years war between France and 
England or the French revolution. Are you ready 
to outsmart the French about their own history? 

Pour la petite histoire 

“Pour la petite histoire” is a French expression which we could tran-
slate as “to tell you some interesting trivia”, with “histoire” meaning 
both “story” and “history”. That‟s exactly what this channel does: it 
tells us interesting stories about history. You will learn many inte-
resting historical facts about various times and countries. Each video 
deals with a specific topic. 
The author seems to have a particular affinity for 
World War II, Japan, pirates, men with an ex-
traordinary destiny, ancient Rome and Greece, 
among many other topics. 79 videos - and coun-

ting - each of which will teach you things that you don‟t know about history. 
You are not procrastinating on YouTube: you are upgrading your French 
and your culture. 

Nota Bene 

Nota Bene (the name is a latin expression which is used in French 
and could translate as “remember this”) will teach you many things 
about different times and topics. While some videos deal with 
“serious” topics such as war battles, others have more of a fun tweak 
and reveals interesting trivia about the unexpected passion of kings, 
dangerous liaisons of powerful men, or 5 wacky 
popes. Benabarbe (that‟s the pseudonym of the 
author who has a long beard) also created videos 
about Myths, a serie of history videos for kids, a 
serie of videos discussing the historical accuracy 

of movies, and much more. In fact he even wrote a book about the worst 
ever battles in which he teaches us about just how bad at war humans can 
possibly be. If you like history, this channel is for you. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgk2_ngj9EVfQdnWNtOPINg
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLpyTl9vaOTSrMsyhWd6t4Oj2fR8o1Wjko
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLpyTl9vaOTSrMsyhWd6t4Oj2fR8o1Wjko
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AIzaUEpk1Ow&index=4&list=PLpyTl9vaOTSrMsyhWd6t4Oj2fR8o1Wjko
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jz9YsbuIA5A&index=10&list=PLpyTl9vaOTSrMsyhWd6t4Oj2fR8o1Wjko
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jz9YsbuIA5A&index=10&list=PLpyTl9vaOTSrMsyhWd6t4Oj2fR8o1Wjko
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kZNFZ55sCDg&index=8&list=PLpyTl9vaOTSrMsyhWd6t4Oj2fR8o1Wjko
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFAR8XqMHTSB32e7okK0DWw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aqIHmW3-X2o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qj-GbUhrz1A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ii-6T8Kem6w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dde2vl2hkBo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dde2vl2hkBo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NL6culWyfbo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GgFyfFiOuc
https://www.youtube.com/user/notabenemovies/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a6jyG_cz48k&list=PLgLm3t2YjNL1hTQl0oWjGhqnT34PFmeQp&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J8dlkVR4sMg&list=PLgLm3t2YjNL1hTQl0oWjGhqnT34PFmeQp&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ytVM3B70Ats&index=17&list=PLgLm3t2YjNL1hTQl0oWjGhqnT34PFmeQp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ytVM3B70Ats&index=17&list=PLgLm3t2YjNL1hTQl0oWjGhqnT34PFmeQp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ytVM3B70Ats&index=17&list=PLgLm3t2YjNL1hTQl0oWjGhqnT34PFmeQp
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgLm3t2YjNL1vlitYCDh4-D7FXphiwQS0
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgLm3t2YjNL1vlitYCDh4-D7FXphiwQS0
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgLm3t2YjNL1Y3olh2nNziCeuR98UpQGm
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgLm3t2YjNL1lt2v0jqyuENKwBtwpNIyn
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgLm3t2YjNL1lt2v0jqyuENKwBtwpNIyn
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgLm3t2YjNL1lt2v0jqyuENKwBtwpNIyn
https://www.amazon.fr/Nota-Bene-pires-batailles-lHistoire-ebook/dp/B01LX1AATE
https://www.amazon.fr/Nota-Bene-pires-batailles-lHistoire-ebook/dp/B01LX1AATE


Fiction and Comedy 
FrenchBall 

FrenchBall has been around for a while and 
specialises in webseries and short fiction 
videos. I particularly recommend Le visi-
teur du futur (featured in a different chan-
nel but made by the same team), an hila-
rious science-fiction serie which spans over 
four seasons, and even comes with English 
subtitles. If you don‟t need the subtitles, go have a look at J‟ai jamais su dire 
non (a short series with two sequels to date) or short videos such as Le para-
métrage de la vie or la chasse aux canards. Speed detective is a collection of 
videos containing mysteries which you can - and should - solve! To train 
both your French and your observation skills at once, don‟t watch the solu-
tion before you found it yourself.  

Lolywood 

Some people say that humour is one of the hardest things to 
learn in a foreign language. To immerse yourself in French 
speaking humour, I definitely recommend Lolywood. Granted, 
you need to be quite an advanced learner to understand every-
thing but it‟s definitely worth the effort: 
every video is hilarious.  I recommend 
the first date from the man‟s perspec-

tive and from the woman‟s perspective, the “vs” series,  where you can hear 
what the protagonist really think, such as Grandmother vs Grandson, and the 
“contract” series, where the heroes and their lawyers negotiate contracts for 
random life events such as spending an evening out, hooking up or having a 
fight. 

Golden Moustache 

Golden Moustache is a huge humoristic channel. It 
features over twenty authors and main actors, has 
invited countless guest actors, and has attracted 
over 2,5 million subscribers. 
Every week, their new vi-
deo is an event for the 

French youtube users. Since many different authors create the videos, those 
are often very different, reflecting the style of the author, but always very 
funny. I love them all and it‟s hard to pick “the best”. You can start with the 
smart and funny Akim Omiri, the insightful Eleonor Costes, the deliciously 
stupid McFly & Carlito,  and the small serie called Les Originaux with all the 
main actors. They even produced a full length movie, Les Dissociés, and it‟s 
awesome. Check them out! 

https://www.youtube.com/user/FrenchBallchannel
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFD075FAE2C2288FE
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFD075FAE2C2288FE
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCXezCpiPku4TrOh-QbJkbk-H4p3FwwpE
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCXezCpiPku4TrOh-QbJkbk-H4p3FwwpE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WUDMMsfj31E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WUDMMsfj31E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EdPdn-zCP2M
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCXezCpiPku6K7PNTrwHWDe9bbJu-ct91
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSse-lNI1DQ4w-8lh7vfPUw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSse-lNI1DQ4w-8lh7vfPUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_5ZFMdsYEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_5ZFMdsYEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f4UGpjvxqqw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_5ZFMdsYEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f4UGpjvxqqw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t2b9r5Rfl4A&index=30&list=PL7YG7MhRQkZvQ1_chWeF1pyliGrc_JHTK
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vDFFJHwElu0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80u5SaqeD6Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fE4xi6BVCz4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fE4xi6BVCz4
https://www.youtube.com/user/GoldenMoustacheVideo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rTyLHZMBXoc&list=PLHYVKdTa8XHXXJno79YRmrC9gD9gEkc-6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rTyLHZMBXoc&list=PLHYVKdTa8XHXXJno79YRmrC9gD9gEkc-6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4WbAmYVu3nM&list=PLHYVKdTa8XHXkJM_X5lxnVOYzjVbN9XvR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fxJpALiaYsI&list=PLHYVKdTa8XHVJkHne38bLJkxCBt-mhjtD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fxJpALiaYsI&list=PLHYVKdTa8XHVJkHne38bLJkxCBt-mhjtD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0J1A4ZM2f8&list=PLHYVKdTa8XHVfMPt9RQyC9WNbB6Kjm-pM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0J1A4ZM2f8&list=PLHYVKdTa8XHVfMPt9RQyC9WNbB6Kjm-pM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5lUBlW72qBQ&list=PLHYVKdTa8XHWRM0XBCAXwQolzeMT-Gf9F


Famous French Youtubers (1) 

Cyprien 

Cyprien is a Youtube superstar. He is the French 
speaking youtuber who has the most subscribers - 
more than 10 millions! He 
creates funny short videos on 
topic with which every mil-
lennial - if not everybody - 
can relate to such as “when I 
was small…”, “young people 

and technology”, “Old people and technology” “Christmas” etc.  If you learn 
French, you must know Cyprien! 

Norman fait des vidéos 

Norman is Cyprien‟s biggest challenger. He now has more than 8 mil-
lions subscribers. He makes funny videos about everyday life topics 
such as being a cat owner, dating, or alcool. He started making all his 
videos in his own in his flat, dressing up as several characters, which 

creates a very specific and very funny style. Lately, 
he has collaborated with other youtubers and 
started making comedy videos with other people, 
and even songs, typically about video games such 
as Assassin‟s creed or Mario kart. 

If you don‟t know him yet, you should definitely check him out! 
 

Le rire jaune 

“Rire jaune”, literally “yellow laugh”, is a French idiom meaning 
“Laughing without feeling like it, or because you are facing some 
difficulties”, however, I guarantee you that you‟ll feel like laug-
hing with this channel. The title of the channel is a play on words 
where “jaune” refers to the skin colour of 
Kevin - and his younger brother Henri, 
also starring in the channel - a bicultural 
young man born in Paris to Chinese pa-
rents. They make hilarious videos inspired 
by the life of (bicultural) French youth, 
such as exams, their mother, their father, 

and even the Chinese language. I highly recommend following them, 
you‟ll have a good laugh, improve your French and discover nuggets about 
the French culture, all at once. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyWqModMQlbIo8274Wh_ZsQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=db_XBgSyi44
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=db_XBgSyi44
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RAzOOfVA2_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RAzOOfVA2_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFpKj3JbORs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8IQhMMlpnY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RAzOOfVA2_8
https://www.youtube.com/user/NormanFaitDesVideos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQO2Opzvyeg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T4Pm5_0V9TA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dvXQW6l8TnI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bdnA1fYFwNY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qGAjgUZwsk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GP7aP67qQjQ
https://www.youtube.com/user/LeRiiiiiiiireJaune
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lnj3onOULGQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLAMC3NJsP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1iyc3X5bGu4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=817klzVO48Y


One of a kind 

Famous French Youtubers (2) 

Solange te parle 

Beware: French culture tsunami coming your way! 
Originally from Quebec, comedian Ina Mihalache has created the 
channel Solange te parle to share her thoughts with us. Thanks to 
her, you will know how to appropriately gift flowers to a camem-
bert, or what is really a problem with Can-
dy Crush, for example. She also gives many 
updates about culture and her reviews of 
recent books. 

Thanks to a video of hers you will finally 
find out whether the French or the Canadian French-speakers use more 
anglicismes. 

 

Natoo 

Natoo is one of the most famous female 
youtubers in France. She creates hila-
rious videos about a variety of topics, 
not only for girls! Such as having a dog, 
having two dogs,  looking for her keys, 
etc 

She is very active and has been featured in numerous other 
channels, such as Norman‟s song Friendzone or also in Fren-
chBall‟s awesome short movie The Mission Square. She even 
created her own jewelry brand. So now you know what to gift 
to your girlfriend or sister for Christmas. 

Andy 

She is likely the most famous French woman on youtube, with 
over two millions subscribers. She makes at least one hilarious 
video per month,  often with other youtubers as guest or co-
authors. Her topics are centered around the internet, the life of 
young adults, often (but not always), specifically young women. 

Many of her videos are very creative, such 
as a video where social networks are embo-
died by humans, or one  where she ima-
gines youtube channels run by Disney prin-
cesses. And oh! She also appears in the “1st 
date as seen by the man” video on channel 
Lolywood, and posted a video about the 
same 1st date, as seen by the woman. - 
check them out, they‟re both really fun. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/SolangeTeParle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8A0OkfCRj5I&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8A0OkfCRj5I&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y-Cw9ywW-TU
https://www.youtube.com/user/ptitenatou
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KSUF9ihIVVI
https://www.youtube.com/user/ptitenatou
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x8vyGHWRXyo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b133kSL0rFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YBdms-PLet4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UN1aBbJmog8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFcM0GoHEl6vNBdff0jBHDw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jyD-YoulK_Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KieIrXqlo1k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KieIrXqlo1k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_a99_GHAvzo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXhJB_iD6bk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXhJB_iD6bk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ujQB7AZWXoo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ujQB7AZWXoo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ujQB7AZWXoo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_5ZFMdsYEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_5ZFMdsYEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f4UGpjvxqqw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f4UGpjvxqqw&feature=youtu.be


Thanks for reading! 
 

This collection is still ongoing:  
a new channel is featured every Friday on 

https://frenchlover.org/blog/learn-french-youtube 
 

Stay tuned 
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfJLrVadd4PMJKzJeGjfmDw

